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[..n -q1{ fq·:;rc3iT qor;:r(for] MR. DEPUTY :SP~ER : Then, 
;: ~ ;. vri ~ ~ Shri R. K. Mhalgt he is absent. 

lftlfll'~ * lf~;rr~ t:;cti ,i(~ ~ 't.."" ,~..., 
it .-TV", f~ur'" if \TT'U 1Q't'~ l I ~ifi SHRI A. K. ROY (DHANBAD): I 
f\jfq- if 4 6 9 ~ t{ffTij{ ~ (T f'lf(f~ fifilrr beg to move : 
1flff ~nr f~ ~~ fi(~ it 2 7 ~r~ 7 4 ~ .r~ 
fqry", fcti~r ~r I 20 f~T;r ~ 11 f~~ 
;1 ifrGllr iIlii ~tflf)lr fefi7fl lflfT I 1:fR f~ 
it q7'fa it fq~~ ~7 'il~~ itft Wcnrr Gfft 
~~ qjf 1ft I 

!R'&Q'lf <t it. lf1~TT ~iRrT) ~ ~TCI T« ~ 
ifr~1 T if ~~ lfllf i:qr ~ , f~mr~Cf ~~ft ~ 
cnr lf~ ~~I Jfjf~'U ifif iT ~ I !~ ~f~ it J;TtlT~ * ~~~ ;rrrGlT ~if1ff ~ llmn;r ;nr~) lfi) f~ 
1flfr '4fh: 5~)" ~~ if,~ ~~ 1ft1 ~)-{ ~Gfffl 

" ~I 

'fff. ;rnfir~ ~ ;rFT ~ f eli lit~r J;f,liFr 'tiT 
fttr)t if; J;Tfm1: 1R ~ql ot{fCffl, ~~~ ~ 
~fm * N~I 'li CfiT ifi,4~;ft ~~ tfn: 
tt~ 1I'f-Fnr~ f~~;fT ~~ <fiT 11O'f eti~ I 

PROF. N. G. RANGA (Guntur): All 
thIS happened when your government 
was there. 

11.17 hrs. 

ESSENTIAL SERVICES MAINTE-
NANCE (ASSAM) BILL AND 

STATUTORY RESOLUTION HE AP-
PROV AL OF NOTIFICATION ISSUED 
BY ASSAM GOVERNMENT DECL-
ARING CERTAIN SERVICES AS 

ESSENTIAL-Contd. 
MR. DEPUTY -SPEAKER : Now we 

take up the legislative business. I shall 
now put the mction for :onsideration. 

The question is : 
"That the Bill to provide for the 

maintenanCe of certain essential ser-
vices and the normal life of the com-
munity in Assam, be taken Into coo-
sideration." 

The m.otion was adopted, 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER. Now we 
take up clause by clause considera-
tion. 
Clause 2.- (Definition) 

SHRI G. M. BANATWALLA (Pon-
nani): I beg to move: 
Page 2,-

omit lines 30 to 32. (2) 
Page 3-

omit lines 4 and 5. (3) 

Page 3, lines 3 to 8, -

omit "or to accept 
and includes-

employment, 

(i) refusal to work overtime \vhere 
such work is necessary for the main 
tenance of any essential services: 
(ii) any other conduct which 18 
likJ~y to result in, Or results in, 
cessation or substantial retardation 
of work in any essential service." 

SHRI G. M. BANATWALLA : Sir, 
I have moved two amendments. My 
first amendment is to omit Jines 30 to 
32 on page 2 :in clause 2. 

Sir, it deals with the definition of 
the term 'essential service'. It IS weli 
known that almost everything under 
the Sun is sought to be included in the 
definition of the term 'essential ser-
vices.' The purpose of the Bill is to see 
that essential services in thei~ real 
term are mainfained. My submisSion, 
therefore is that this item No. 13 , 
\\ hich says -

"(xiIi) any service in connection 
with the affairs of the Union or the 
State of Assam not being a service 
specified in any of the foregoing 
su b-cla uses; " 

is so wide that it defeats ~he very pur-
pose for which the Bill is sought to be 
brought. We are told that the Bill is 
thenz in order to maintain the supply 
of essential services. Therefore, the Bin 
should be restricted to the supply of 
essential services and essential s~rvj
ces alone. In the garb of the term 
essential services if evp.ry service 
under the Sun is taken then it is a 
fraud that is being played upon this 
House. 

Essential services W'21 are told in-
clude postal, telegraph or telephone 
service; railway service; :.ervices COll-
nert.cd with loading and unloading of 
goods; services -connected with aero-
dromes; services connected with the 
clearance Of goods or passengers 
through customs or prevention of 
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smuggling; any service in any estab-
lishment of; Or connected with, the 
armed forces of the union or in any 
other establishments or installations 
connected with defence; etc. 

Now, Sir, my submission is that all 
the necessary essential services are in-
tCluded in all these items. Now, one 
more item is sought to be included to 
say-all other services not specified in 
the foregoing s'ub-clause will also be 
included. This is rather unfair and a 
wrong advantngp is sought to be taken 
of the Bill. 

The hon'b1e Minish:'r hl!l'l~eI1 says 
in his Stat0:11::nt of O~j \.:~) 2nd Rea-
s':>ns : -

"As the State of Assam was under 
Presid'21lt's rule, the EssentiaJ ser-
vices Maintenance (Assam) Ordi-
nance, 1980, was promulgated by the 
President on 6th April, 1980, which 
specified certain essential services 
and empowered both the Central 
and State Governments to prohibit 
strikes in the State of Assam in any 
essential service." 

1 submit that telling this House that 
the ambit of the Ordinance or the 
ambit of this particular Bill 'IS confined 
to anI y certain specified. essen-
tial services is misguiding the House 
because the am bit is SO 'wide pnough 
that it includeS any and every s14ndry 
service in Assam under the sky. There-
fore, as I have said earlier we have 
supported the measure in view of the 
situation in Assam but then its applica .. 
tion should be truly and correctly 
limited to the maintenance of essential 
services and 'no more. I hope that this 
submission will be accepted by the 
government. In case, government fails 
to see the wisdom of the submission, 
I hope, this House will rise above party 
considerations and accept the amend-
ment which I commend to the House. 

SHRI A. K. ROY: Sir this Bill has 
two qualities. First quality is its 
undes'lrability and the second quality 
is its absurdity. 

Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, you have 
been a trade union leader one time. 

Nowhere you would find this type 
of definition of strike. A new defini-
tion of 'strike' has been given 
here. Nowhere else would you :find 
such a provision. All the non-essen-
tial services are also being included 
as essen'ial services. All things not 
connected WIth strike are also included 
in the term 'strike'. Refusal to accepi. 
employment is also treated as strike. 
It is very strange. I think thjs type of 
definition cannot b~ foucd anywhere 
else. I don't-~ think this House 
can come across such a type 
of definHion anywhere else, Sir. You 
say, refusal to accept emplo:,'ment IS 

also 'strike'. Not only that. 'Re[usal 
to work overtime' is also a 'stnke·. 
Nobody can force him. Even under 
err..ergency ilobody can force thE' \\'ork-
er to work overtime . It is his own de-
sire; his Own will to do overtin1c or 
not. He may do it; he may not do It. 
But here it has been said, 'refusal to 
do overtime is also a strike'. Similarly 
conduct which may result in stoPlJage 
of work or retardation of work of 
essential service is also considered ar 

strike. It is very strange indeedl If 
this House passes such a provision, 
posterity will only laugh at us. 
They will laugh saying what a pro-
vision We are advocating, as l\fembers 
of Parliament. So Sir, I request the 
hon. Home Minister to consider this 
thing and to accept this most logical.. 
reasonable and simple alnendment 
That is all that I wish to submit. 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS 
(SHRI YOGENDRA MAKWANA): 
Sir, Shri Banatwalla has tlOinted out 
that certain provision of this Bill could 
be misused, by including certain ser-
vice as essential service at any time. 1 
wish to point out to hirr., that is not 
the case. Every time th€ Government 
has to come before Parliament. The 
prOVISIon under sub-c13use (xiii) 
would COVeT services in connection 
with the affairs of the Union Or the 
State of Assam which may be 'essential 
service' which has not been specified 
in any of the foregoing sub-clauses. 
This general fClrmulation has been 
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[Shrj Yogendra Makwana] should retained. Otherwise, it will 

adopted because it is not always pos-
sible to list precisely all the services 
which may be considered to be essen-
tial. These powers are not of a sweep-
ing nature. For !,1_'~lduaJ'·.' essential 
services the Central Go~ernment or 
Assam Government would be required 
to issue a notification in tn~ ufiicial 
gazette declaring them to be essential 
services, fOr the purposes of this Act, 
Every such Notification will be re-
quired under clause 2 (2) to be laid 
before each House of Parlialnent lm-
mediately after it is Inacle, if it is in 
session; and on the first day of the 
comn~encement of the next session of 
the House if it is not in session. The 
notification shall cease to operate at the 
expiry of 40 days from the date of 
its being so laid or from the date of 
reassembly of Parliament, un]ess be-
fore the expiry of this period, a re-
solution approving the issue of the 
notification is passed by both Houses 
of Parliament. Thus, for all, residuary 
services, Parliament will have an oc-
casion to review and approve the N 0-

tification. Once the need for subclause 
(xiv) is accepted, clause 2(2) for lay-
ing the notification before Parliament 
and getting its approval follows as a 
natural corollary. Therefore, no misuse 
of this provision is there. On the con-
trary, Government has to come before 
each House. This is not of a sweeping 
nature. So, I am sorry I cannot accept 
his amendment. So far as the amerd-
ment of Shri A. K. Roy is l~oncerned-
he has said about the overtime-this is 
also essential because if the employees 
of any essential service refuse to work 
overtime, where such work is nece-
ssary, it will naturally affect the main-
tenanCe of essential services. Sub-
clause (ii) of the aefinition is rr-eant 
to cover sit-down, tool-down and 
pen-down type of situations. Under 
such circun1stanees, though the e!n-
p]oyees are not technically on strike, 
it may seriously affect the working of 
the essential servicfls. To mflct such a 
situation both these ingredients EIre 
necessary for the effective main1 enance 
()f essential services and therefore 

hamper the services and, therefore, 
this clause is inserted in this BiD. 
Therefore, I oppose the amendment 
moved by the Hon'ble Member. I 
would request both the Members to. 
withdraw their amendments. 

SHRI G. M. BANATWALLA: I do 
not withdraw. 

MR. DEPUTY -SPEAKER: 1 shall 
now put the Amendments Nos. 2 and 
3 moved by Shri Banatwalla to the 
vote of the House. 

Amendments Nos. 2 and 3 were put 
and negatived. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Now, Mr. 
Roy, are you wIthdrawIng Amendment 
No. 25 which has been moved by you? 

SHR! A. K. ROY: No, Sir. Let it be 
put to vote of the House. 

MR. DEPUTY -SPEAKER The 
question is : 

"Page 3, lines 3 to 8, _ 
omit "or to accept employment, 

and includes-

(i) refusal to work overtime 
where such work is necessary for 
the maintenance of any essential 
service; 

(ii) any other conduct which is 
likely to result in, or results in, 
cessation Or substantial retarda-
tion of work in any essential 
service" (25) 

THE LOK SABHA DIVIDED. 

DivisiOn No.3] 

Acharia, Shri Basudeb 
AYES 

Azmi Dr. A U. , . 
Barman, Shri Palas 
Basu, Shri Chitta 

[11.40 brs. 

Chakraborty, Shri Satyasadhan 
Chaturbhuj, Shri 
Chaudhuri, Shri Tridib 
Chavan, 8hri Yeshwantrao 
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Choudhury Shri Saifuddin 
Dandavate, Prof. Madhu 
* Dubey, Shri Bindeshwari 
Ghosh, Shri Niren 
,Giri, Shri Sudhir 
Goyal, Shri Krishna Kumar 
Halder, Shri Krishna Chandra 
Harikesh Bahadur, Shri 
Hasda, Shri MatHaI 
1mbichibava, Shri E. K. 
Jagpal Singh, Shri 
Khan, Shri Ghayoor Ali 
Khan, Shri Mahmood Hasan 
Kunhambu, Shri K. 
Mahata, Shri Chitta 
Mandal, Shri Dhanik Lal 
Mandal, Shri Mukunda 
MandaI, Shri Sanat Kumar 
Mehta, Prof. Ajit Kumar 
Misra, Shri Satyagopal 
Mukherjee, Shrimati Geeta 
Parulekar, Shri Bapusaheb 
Paswan, Shri Ram Vilas 
Raj da, Shri Ratansinh 
Ram Kinkar, Shri 
Riyan, Shri Baju Ban 
Roy, Shri A. K .. 
RoY, Dr. Saradish 
Saha, Shri Ajit Kumar 
Saran, Shri Daulat Ram 
Shamanna. Shri T. R. 
Shastri, Shri Ramovatar 
Varma, Shri Ravindra 
Verma, Shri R. L. P. 
Verma, Shri Shiv Sharan 
Yadav, Shri D. P. 
Yadav, Shri R. P. 
Abbasi, Shri Kazj J alil 
Ahmed, Shri Kamaluddin 
Ankineedu Prasad Rao Shri p. 
Ansari, Shri Z R ' 
Arunachalam, Shri' M. 
Baitha, Shri D. L. 
Bajpai, Dr. Rajendra Kumari 

*Wrongly voted for AYES. 

Bhagwan Dev, Shri 
Bhoi, Dr Krupasindhu 
Buta Singh, Shri 
Chandra Shekhar Singh, Shri 
Chavan, Shri S. B. 
Chingwang Konyak, Shri 
Chouhan, Shri Fatehbhan Singh 
Daga, Shri Mool Chand 
Dalbir Singh, Shri 
Das, Shri A. C. 
Dennls, Shri N. 
Dev, Shri Sontosh Mohan 
Dhundapani, Shri C. T. 
Gadgil, Shri V. N. 
Gireraj Singh, Shri 
G01nango, Shrj Giridhar 
Hem brom, Shri Seth 
Jadeja, Shri Daulatsinhji 
KbCJ.1, Shri Arif Mohamlnad 
Khan, Shri Malik M. M. A. 
Krishan Dutt, Shri 
Krishna, Shri S. M. 
Kuchan, Shri Gangadhar S. 
Kunwar Ram, Shri 
Ku~uma Krishna Murthy, Shri 
Lakkappa, Shri K. 
Madhuri Singh, Shrimati 
Mnhabir Prasad, Shri 
Makwana, Shri N arsinh 
Mallikarjun, Shri 
Misra. Shri Harinath 
Misra, Shr1 Nityananda 
Mohanty, Shri Brajmohan 
Mohsin Shri F H , '. 
Mukhopadhyay, Shri Ananda GopaI 
Mundacka1, Shri George Joseph 
Muthry, Shri M. V. Chandrashekara 
Marugian, Shri S. 
Nagina Rai, Shri 
Nandi Yellaiah, Shri 
Nikhra. Shri Ramesh,var 
Pan day . Shri Kedar 
Panigrahl, Shri Chintamani 
Panika, Shri Ram Pyare 
Parashar, Prot: Narain Chand 
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Pardhi, Shri Keshaorao MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Subject 
PatH Shri A. T. to :Correction, the result· of the 

, division is 
Paul, Shri Balasaheb Vikhe 
Patil, Shri Chandrabhan A thare 
Patil, Shri Shivraj V. 
Patil, Shri Vasantrao 
Potdukhe, Shri Shantaram 
Quadri, Shri S. T. 
Rahim, Shri A. A. 
Rajamallu, Shri K. 
Ranga, Prof, N. G. 
Rao, Shri M. Nageswara 
Rao, Shri M. Satyanarayan 
Raut. Shri Bhola 
Reddy, Shri K. Brahmananda 
Reddy, Shri K. Vijaya Bhaskara 
Reddy, Shri M. Ram Gopal 
Reddy, Shri p. Venkata 
Sahi, Shrimati Krishna 
Sathe, Shri Vasant 
Sabastian, 9hri S. A. Doraj 
Shanmugam. Shri p. 
Sharma, Shri Chiranji Lal 
Shastri, Shri Dharam Dass 
Shingda, Shri D, B. 
Shiv Shankar, Shri p. 
Stephen, Shri C. M. 
Sukhadia, Shri Mohan Lal 
Sukhbuns Kaur, Shrimati 
Tayeng, Shri Sobeng 
Thorat, Shri Bhausaheb 
Tripathi, Shri Kamalapati 
Varma, Shri J ai Ram 
Zail Singh, Shri 

Ayes: 45; 
Noes: 87 

The motion was negatived. 

MR, DEPUTY-SPEAKER: 
question is: 

The 

"That claUSe 2 stand part of the 
Bill" 

The motion was adopted. 

Clause 2 was added to the Bill 

Clause 3-Power to prohibit strikes 
in certain employments) 

MR. DEPUTY .. SPEAKER: Shri 
Mahalgi is not present. Now Shri Ram .. 
avatar Shastri. 

SHRI RAMAVATAR SHASTRI 
(Patna): I beg to move: 

Page 3, lines 32 and 33,-

For "six months" substitute c·one 
month". (26) 

Page 3, line 34-

for "six months" substitute "ftfteel'} 
days" (27). 

i~ ff r ~. ,~ f~ Cli) ~T ~ lff'fffi' ~ I 
~ {~fq~)m * I ~ lif ~) ~ ~ 
ar~lf~ i ~) q'r~ Cli~~" ~ I ~m~ ~~
iri~ if; ~~~ t~ !~ "lm ~ ifill ~ifl 
~~?r ~ I ~ itu ~~ 1fif lAin ~ I 
4 ~ro:fm ~ f~ mer ~;tT~;A m ~1 ~ I ~ 

• The following Members also recorded their \'otes: 

AYES: Shri Ashfaq Hussain, Shri Ghulam Mohammad Khan, and Shri 
A. K. Balan; 

NOES: Shri K. C. Sharma, Shri Chakradhari Singh, Shri S. S. Rama-
swamy Padyachi, Shri Shiv Kumar Singh, Shri R. Y. Ghorpade. Shri 
Oscar Fernandes, Shri Navin Ravani, Di', Shankar Dayal Sharma, Shri Saj-
ja'l ]Cllrnar, Shri R. Muthu Kumaran, Shri K. B. S. Mani, and Shri Bindesh-

wari Dubey. 
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..n ~;rj~r tfit1'5tf t fiJi l{'f Q'rq'!fi') ~ ~«r~ ~~ 
ifIT ifiTfQfff ifi~ , S"If:( 3 it 1fI'q'~ ~r~ 
~~i.n if ~'~~T q"J:: ~'" ~1fr;r tt't ~r~ ~ 
~ m"( ~f:{ctt ,;r~fa if; ~=t ~ ifit{r t f~ ~: lftT~ 
atft q'~fi * f~~ q'(q ~J~I~) cr~ "(Tli ~fTrrrr 
~~~ t ~j"( an~ it J;PH: ~~"(r ~nufiT ffr tq 
~~f~ Cf\f m~ ~: 1f~"'(i" aftTlfj \if I ~liCfi ~ , 
'!'tf~1 If.;~ar 1f~ §'!R'I f(fi n;'fi ~r~ Cfcli '«fit '{;f 
~~ffi~ q""( "(T~ ~lTr~\ :qr~~ ~ I ~Cfi ~I~ ~t.fi 
~rq' f~tr 'fiT ;rift ~a;I;;ft 'fiT ~~7 ~~ tT( ~~) 
lfmT ~T ~ Cfi~ ~~ ffl fOT qT ~ I ~ rr~"r ~<=fr ~r~a
t I QJc:fj~ CfiTi=f1 I ;rT5<T Cf,Pff lI'~ ~r f~) 
'PT ~1;~TfOfCf; qf1:r<fir7 ~ , ~f..,. :Tr<=f ~ :;r) 1f6 
'1Jfcl'li,"( ~tTl ~) f~'.f' ~ ~~~ J;ffCf ;;rTTft ~r 
l1gr.l1 Cfi"(rH :ql~~ ~, ~l{~t ~11 qf1;:~ ~r 

<fi(~ 6 I '{JffrofiT ~ ~ :;:rIg 1'1 ~ f'fi ~~r 9Afer~ ~ 
11~ Cffr 9A~f:l' CfiT ~i=f ~;r ~ q~r J;frq "Sq J;fCff'1 
Cfir' Q;Cfi 1f~0il 'fi~ ~ I ~{t~ 9AitT ..-ir i;l, cr ~lf"{' 
.~._'T<fi Cfif :lTfrr "J::~rn :q g.; g ?fr 'l~~ hf:l;;P~ { , 
7.f'fT ~7 ,; irsltc'1 ., I 

SHRI YOGENDRA MAKWANA: It 
cannot be done because we have to 
klep a record .... 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Mr. 
Shastri, arc you withdrawing the 
alne·udment? 

SHRI RAMAVATAR SHASTRI; No. 

MR. DEPUTY -SPEAKER: The 
question is: 

Page 3, lines 32 and 33,-

for "six months" substitut~ "one 
month" (26) 

Page 3, line 34,_ 

fOT Hsix months" substitute "fif-
teen days" (27) 

The motion was negatived. 

MR, DEPUTY-SPEAKER: The 
question is: 

"That clause 3 stand part of the 
Bill." 

The motion was adopted. 

Clause 3 was added to the Bill. 

C1,ause 4-Dismissal of employees par-
ticipatin.g in il1?cgaZ strlkes) 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Shri R . 
K. Mhalgi is not present. Now Shli 
Ramavatar Shastri. 

SHRI RAMAVATAR SHASTRI: I 
beg to move: 

Page 3, line 44,-

ornit "(including dismissal)" (28) 

Page 3, lIne 46,-

G'mit "(including dismissal)" t23) 

tFfTjf -;n 7' if Jff f,~::rrr; CfitiT \3";;aft ;:r\ii T ~ ctiT 
~rqf1T., fer.m rrm ~ I tfi'; ~ m:n ~ ~ 
~., ~~'€ft Et ~.:p:n71fT ~ffi(;f ir 1fftf ~m 
j~ flFntfi ~!:Trp1;r1 i=l1Cfi efiTTcn t 'fir ~ ~ 
~ ~fT ~~ ~mp:FrrrlfCf, Cfilf<nt ir fnf+i~ 
'ir mflr~ g - I trf; G{~ff ~r ~)m~ ~)G 
lfWl it ~fS'tf,T7 '17 'fiT iii ~ I mq ~~ 
cr.!" if,lfcnf if,t ~;:rCf,) ~) ~ ~Jf ~ R ' 
~~~ ttl Of,i7cnt a:~Cf Cf'Q! ifiT ~T ~ ~ , 
~ lS(n~ it ~TtT~;r cmt CJiT fs~ 
m 'fi7 Wf.~ l ~ ~;:rotfa'~ ~l ifi f~~~ 
~q:; i, ~~ '17 ~lG ~ I l~ ~ :qJQffi 
f. fer. ~F, ~T q~~1!f~ t 'i~T mq ~ ~ , ~T 
~ it ~ ~lrF1 fi t;fI qCfiT ~~ ~ ;;tt 
~tm I ;rF,r gzra ~ ~f ~T ~T ~tJ.1T'I fcr. 
~) mq ~i it. ~ q~ ~it ~ nm~ ~, 
~~ cnt1 uro~ ~t ~t lITr.{ ~T f~f(i c-
~ ~ ~ ~iT, ~T fi{~,(;f ~r ~ ;;(T ~ I '{~ 
irD m~t={ t ~~~r mer frpfiT{'f ~ I 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Now I 
put amendments nos. 28 and 29 moved 
by Shri Ramavatar Shastri to tre vote 
of the House. 

Amendments Nos. 28 and 29 were put 
and negatived. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: The ques-
tion is: 

"That Clause 4 stand part of the-
Bil1." 

The motion was adopted. 

Clause 4 was added to the Bil1. 

Clause 5-(Penalty for Illegal Strikes) 

SHRI RAMAVATAR SHASTRI: I 
beg to move: 
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[Shri Ramavatar Shastri] Page 4, lines 13 aJld 14,-
Page 4, line 4. 

for "six months" substitute "one 
week" (30) 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Now I 
shall put amendment no. 30 nlovcd by 
Shri Ramavatar Shastri to the vo~e 

of the House. 

Amendment No. 30 was put and 
negatived. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: The 
.question is: 

"T:1at Clause 5 stand part o~ the 
Bill." 

The motion was adopted. 

Clause 5 was added to the Bill. 

Cla~e 6- (Penalty for instigation 
etc.) 

SHRI RAMAVATAR SHASTRI: I 
beg to move: 

Page 4,_ line 9,-

for "one year" substitute "one 
week" (31) 

Page 4, line 9,-

faT "two thousand" substitute 
"ten" (32) 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Now I 
shall put amendmoots nos. 31 Dnd 32 
moved by Shri Ramavatar Shastri to 
the vote of the House. 

Amendm,ents Nos. 31 and 32 were put 
and negatived. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: 
-question is: 

The 

"That Clause 6 stand part uf the 
Bill." 

The motion was adopted. 

Clause 6 was added to the Bill. 

Clause 7-(Penalty for giving finan-
cial aid to illegal strikes) 

SHRI RAMAVATAR SHASTRI: I 
beg to 1l10ve: 

for "one year" substitute 4'ooe 
week" (33) 

Page 4, line 14,-

for "two thousand" .3ub.;tit~.tte 

"ten" (34) 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Now I 
shall put amendments nos. 33 and 34 
moved by Shri Ramavatar Shastri to 
the vute of the Hou~e. 

The Arnendrnents Nos. 33 and 34 were 
put and negatived. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: The 
questlO,n h: 

"fhat Clause 7 stand part of the 
BilL" 

The TItotion was adopteLi. 

Clause 7 was added to the Bill. 

Clause 8- (POWer to aTTest without 
warrant) 

SHRI RAMAVATAR SHASTRt. I 
beg to move: 

Page 4, line 17,-

omit "without" (35) 

Page 4, li lle 17.-

before "warrant" insert "on the 
basis of" (36) 

~qr&.:rel lTf,~1;f, ~ '(7"97 qr(f ~g;:rr :qTlffl' 

~ I f~r CfT(lJC ~ frrn:f~nT <fiT ~;:?:fT ~~ 

fir<?1' it CfiT iTf ~ Jft fer.'Tf iff ~~;;tf~~ lFl tt 
.:. 

;r~r ~);:fT :qrf~n: I 'Xlr7 r.l1 ~rt ;rt1c;r 'li~~ 

~ crT Cff~ f~Tlit f~ffi -ft CfiT ~'h- ff[7'li=l1 ~ 

'fi7 * ~ \JTTl:tf I 1.f~ ;rT7f mfI<fiT"T mq1fiT SfTt'ii 

g, M''li'l far.n <nTOC ~ f'fim- ilfif ~hff§'f.f it 
~ I faJi~f cqf ~~ if ~tri!fit ~:jf(f ;rtf 
~T ~ ~?TT I ~"firr 'tfJl ml1:q4" ~ fer; m 
f~;n:r"ff ~rr~Qf cpT l1r~r ~q-;f GfT~ ~, fiif'fT 

~~ ifi f.fi~T tfi) f1'T7 Q,p" cr.T ~ I 9;fTm 

~~ ~T g, 'i[;lf''f.'T erf3r, <r.9" <fi~ ~~ ~i 1J.T1\jf 

iT mtrtT ~T fq; 11t1:T~~W fi' f9)'11' ?lTv, ~. t1st 
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$ ij'f,", 11t Ifi1 ~ 1fiW~ tn:rr I ~ aTq- \iffifa- in Assam, The hon. Minister says in 
.t I aT ~Q if(t~, ~~T ~cr;n ar~T 'ffg1fi1'~ his Statemt'nt-of Objects and Reasoos. 
qrq t "(t ~, ", ~ffi' i fcti lf~ cr~~ ~ mg~ 
·t I 
~~ ll' ~~ fiJi afitf-it'~ C!IT~OG 

fiflfITf~ I (1Q'aA) m~T \iff ~) lfT f'fiffT 
'fiT :q"f ~ ~ ~~ if ~ ~~, ~ firi{l en 'f1]~ 
ifi fatidT ifi) f~~ ~I 1T~ ~ I '(~ 4 
WT& CfiUft ~ I 

SHRI YOGENDRA MAKWANA: I 
-oppose this amendment,.,. There is 
nothing new,." It is a mere J_'epl'u-
duction of Sectioo 41 Of the epe, 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Now I 
shall put amendments nos. 35 and 36 
moved by Shri Ramavatar Shastn to 
the vote of the House, 

A1nendrnents Nos. 35 and 36 we1'C ]Jut 
and negatived. 

MR. DEPUTY -SPEAKER' 'The 
question is: 

"That Clause 8 stand part of the 
Bill." 

The motion was adopted, 

Clause 8 was added to the Bill. 

Clause 9 was added to the Bill. 

Clause 10 was added to the Bill. 

Clause 11 was added to the Bill. 

Clause l-(Short title and extent) 

SHRI G, M, BANATWALLA: I beg 
10 move: 

Page 1,_ 
after line 5, insert-

" (3) The Act shall cease to be 
in force on the revocation of t ~e 
Proclamation t dated the 12th 
December, 1979, in respect ()f 
Assam, issued under article 356 of 
the Constitution by the President, 
or On the said Proclamation ceas-
i,ng to operate." (1) 

This is the most reasonable amend-
ment thCl t I sef'k to place hefore thf. 
House. We are told and correctly that 
this Bill Is sought to be made :1 law jn 
the cootext of the situation prevalent 

"The mass movement in Assam 
in connection with the :foreign 
nationals issue had been taken 
aJva'.1tage 01 Oy disruptive 101'ces to 
seriously affect the maintenance of 
supp,jeJ and services essen tial to 
the life of the community,. ," 

Every wO:'d of what is stated here js 
borne out by the situation in Assam 
and therefore, ill view of the situ-
ation prevalent in Assa1m this Bill haS 
been brought. It is logical, therefore, 
that the life of this Bill should be 
restricted to the life of the proc1ama-
lion that tht: PresIdent has lSSUed with 
resPect to t!le situation in Assam, I, 
therefore .. hOPe that this Amendnwnt 
will be accepted. 

I may remind the Government that 
even the Government by what is 
stated in its aims and objects doc~ 

,not intend this measure which con-
tains draconian powers to be a nor-
mal piece of legislation. This HilI 
does not represent as I understand the 
ideology or the philosophy of the Rul-
ing Party towards labOUr Or industria] 
relations, It is because Jf the situ· 
ation in Assam that their hands were 
forced to bring such a Bill and this 
was because of the situation in Assa~ 
that I also most reluctantly extend-
ed my support to the Bill, thoup,h 
with certain reservations. It is quite 
obvious {hat if this is not to be a 
normal piece of legislation and r1ust 
mot be a normal piece of legIslation, 
then the life of this Bill must bt res-
tricted to the life of the prOf'lam3tjon 
issued by the President with respect 
to Assam and the sweeping powel's 
under it should not continue for even 
a single dav or a single ·(l~ond after 
the tE.'~1oration of tnormaJ~y in l~ssRln. 
Therefore, J make a very fervent plea 
that tl-te Governmen!t should accept 
my Hmendment in ordel~ to see that 
the Bill lapses the moment the pro-
clamation 0 ~ the President with res-
pect to Assam lapses. I hope the Gov-
ernmnnt :will accept this particular 
amendment, 
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SHRI YOGENDRA MAKWANA: I "That clause 1 stand part Of the 
calhIlot accept the amendment. By Bill." 
virtue of article 357 (2) of the Con-
sitution, any law made by the Par-
liament during the period. of procla-
mation under article 356 shall conti-
nUe in force until altered Or repeal-
ed or amended by a competent legis-
lature. Althougjh aCC'Ording to this 
provision in the Constitution, there is 
no bar regarding the period of vali-
dity or enforceability of an Act rnade 
by Parliament during the continuance 
of the proclamation, the provisions of 
the Act relating to the State field will 
become inoperative after the revoca-
tion of PresIdent's rule. A~ SO()() as 
t''1t' State legislature is revived, the 
necessary legislation in the State field 
will be considered afresh by the State 
legislature. The provisions of the 
Act relating to the central field will 
ftmain operative a~d the position 
will be reviewed at the time of 
the revocation of the President's rule. 
ThE:' Act is being enacted specifically 
in the context of the current situa· 
tion in Assam and it is therefore, not , 
considered necessary to prescribe any 
time limit for the life of the Act. The 
amendment proposed by Shri Ba'lat-
walla in this regard is therefore op-
posed by me. 

In view of the position as explaIned 
by me, I request him to withdraw his 
amendment. 

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER: He bas 
made' a reqUt'3t to you to withdraw 
the amendment. Are you withdraw .. 
ing it? 

SHRI G. M. BANATWALLA: l~O, 
Sir. I am pressing it. 

MR DEPUTY -SPEAKER: I shall 
now put amendment No. 1 moved by 
Shri Banatwalla to the vote of the 
House. 

Amendment No. 1 was put and 
negatived. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: The 
question is: 

CZaU8e 1 1DGI added to the Bill. 
The enacting Formula a.nd the Title 

were added to the BilL 

SHRI YOGENDRA MAKWANA: 1 
beg to move: 

"That the Bill be passed." 

MR. DEPUTY·SPEAKER: The 
question is: 

"That the Bill be passfrd!-

The m,otion was adopted. 

MR. DEPUTY -SPEAKER: I shall 
now put the statutory resolution mov-
ed by Shri Makwana. The question is: 

"That in pursuance of sub·section 
(2) of section 2 of the Essential 
Services Maintenance (Assam) 
Ordinance, 1980 (No. 2 of 1980), 
this House aPProves the iSSue of 
Government of Assam, Political 
(A) Department, Notification No. 
PLA-334/SO/7, dated the 7th April,. 
1980, declaring the services in con-
nection with the production, supply 
and distribUtion of water and elec-
tricity including the services under 
the Assam State Electricity Board 
Constituted under the Electricity 
(Supply) Act, 1948, to be essential 
services for the purposes of the 
said Ordinance." 

The motion was aaopted. 

SHRI HARIKESH BAHADUR 
(Gorakhpur) : Sir, I have tabled an 
amendment and I wanted to move it. 
But you did not call me. This Bill is 
uLtra viTes. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Your 
amendment to clause 2 was the same 
as that of Shri Banatwalla. I told you 
that. 

SHRI HARIKESH BAHADUR: He 
has spoken and I should have also 
spoken. Actually, they are in a hurry 
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in adopting this Bill because they 
want to suppress t!l.e people of ibis 
country. In fact, I do not want to 
comE:' in their w?;Y because that pro-
C~s will open the way to the disaster 
.of this Government. 

12 bra. 

ASSAM STATE LEGISLATURE 
(DELEGATION OF POWERS) BILL 

ME. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Now, we 
take uP Assam State Legislature (De-
legation of Powers) Bill. 

THE MINISTER OF HOMl£ AF-
FAIRS (SHRI ZAIL SINGH): I beg 
10 move·: 

·~That the Bill to confer on the 
President the power of the Legis-
lature of the State of Assam to 
make laws be taken into consider-, 
ation." 

The HOUSe is aware that the pIocIa-
mation dated 12th December 1979 , 
mede by the President under Article 
356 of the Constitution in relation to 
the State of ~am prov~des inter-
alia that the power of the State Legis-
lature shall be exercised by or under 
the authority of Parliament. The 
Bill, therefore, seeks to confer on the 
President the power of the State 
Legisla ture to make laws in respect 
of the state. It has been the 
TE:Spect of the State. It has been the 
normal practice to undertake sllch 
legislation in relation to the States 
under the President's rule and the 
present Bill is on the usual lines. 

Provision has been made in the 
Bill for the constitution of a consulta-
tive committee consisting of 45 MemM 

bers of Parliament. In this regard, 
provision has also been made to em-
power Parliament to direct modifica-
tiOn in t"le laws made by thE. Presi-
dent, if considered necessary. 

(DelegatiOn oJ Potvers) Bill 
I request the· hon. HOUse to accept 

the legislative proposal before it. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: MotIon 
moved: 

"That the Bill to confer on the 
President the power Of the Legisla-
ture of the State of .Assam to ma.ke 
laws, b(:' taken into consideration." 

SHRI A. K. ROY (Dbanbad): I beg 
to move: 

"That the Bill be circulated for 
the purpose of eliciting opinIon 
t 1ereon by the 16th August, 1980." 
(15) 

SHRI MUKUNDA MANDAL (Ma-
thurapur): Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, 
I oPPOSe the Assam State Legislaturt! 
(Dekgation of Powers) Bill because 
thl'i is an anti-democratic measure. 

SIr, when this Bill was introduced, 
\ve opposed this Bill because if such 
a Bill is passed, the democratic insti-
tutions in the country will be disrupt-
ed. This Bill confers on the execu-
tiv(: all the powers to frame any law 
including laws on finance :lnd tax-
ahon. 

In a democracy, laws are fram.ed 
with the participation of the people's 
representatives. When the executive 
is given power to frame laws, the 
sentiments and the aspirations of the 
people will not be reflected in those 
laws. So, through the delegation of 
power, the actual POWE:T of the people 
and actual :'ights of the people will 
be subverted. For whose interest the 
executive will function? For whose 
interest the laws will be. framed? If 
t~e people are not empowered to 
frame laws or the representatives are 
not empowered to frame laws, for 
whom the la'ws will be enacted? Here, 
you say that the Parliament has been 
authorised to enact laws. But as soon 
as the Bill is passed, the executivE:' 
will get the power to enact lawi. So, 
I think, the whole Parliamentary 

·Moved with the recommendation of the President. 


